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EDITION 
Have You Bnught 
An Annual? HEB.ISON Don't G 19 Hume Without One! j 
VC.'.:..Ul1.u VI .tiAtO)lNG COLLEGE, MORRILTON, ARKANSAS MAY 25, 1934 NUMBER 14.' 
19 Graduates. In l Administration Building 
. Class of 1934 --------
Hardin!! To Move 
;;;I . ' 
To New ;location 
Tenth Annual Commence-
ment Will Begin Sun-
day Night 
The tenth annual commencement 
of Harding College will begin with 
T. Wade Ruby delivering the 
Baccalaureate address in Matthews 
Auditorium at 8:00 p. m., Sunday, 
May 28. 
The commencemer.t address is to 
be delivered by L. 0. Sander ~on of 
·Springfield, Missouri which will be 
at 10 8 .. m., Thursday, May 31. Mr. 
Ruby was a member of the class 
of 1931 and is now president of 
the Alumni association. Mr. San-
derson is r.lso a former student o 
Hardi [ g Hnd taught voice here for 
several years. 
Fourteen Buildings Are 
Included in Plant To · 
Be Purchased 
Harding College will open its 
doors for the 1934-35 session, Sep-
tember 24 in the plant recently ac-
quired at Searcy, Arkansas. Due to 
the necessity of improvement in or-
der to maintain the standing of a 
senior college, and the increase in 
the student body enlargement was 
imperative. 
Nineteen people are to receive B 
A . degrees and one is to receive a Pictured above is the administration buildir g of the plant at Searcy, Arkansas. It 
People who have inspected the 
plant have praised it very highly. 
J. P. Sewell, member of the Board 
of Trustees of Abilene Christian 
Gollege, in speaking of the move 
said that not only would it afford 
the best facilit ies in the history of 
the school, but also would enable it 
to maintain its standing as a sen.ior 
college. B . S.. One student is to receive a 
diploma in art, and ten are to be 
graduated from high school. In 
connection with the regular co.n-
mencern ent program several other 
entertainments have been ar-
ranged for the three other days 
in commencement. Plays are 
was erected in 1926, is valued at $125,000.00 and is fireproof. In this building will be the 
c,;llege department a:-d. all administration offices. 
STUDENTS INSPECT 
PLANT AT SEARCY 
DRAMATIC t~LUB GIRLS CLUBS GIVE 
MOUNTAIN PARTY 
The school at Searcy was form-
erly owned and operated by Gallo-
way Women's College, which con-
solidated with Hendrix College, 
Conway. 
TO STAGE PLAYS 
scheduled for Monday and Tuesday c:tizens Welcome College 
night and i:i. varsity-ex-student base-
ball game will be played Wednes-
dav afternoon. 
Group L:~st •rwo Lyceum Numbers To Be Social Groups Explore Canyon And 
To the City With Parade 
Those to receive B. A. Degrees In spite of unfavorable weather 
are: Stoy Pate, Ervin Berryhill, conditions, approximately 150 Hard-
Rheba Stout, Geraldine Rhodes, ing students, including the Hard-
Glenn A. Parks, W . W. Pace, Mil- ing Band, .paid a visit to Searcy 
ton H. Peebles, Anna Mae Morgan, for the purpose of inspecting the 
Denzil Keckley, Homer P. Reeves. former Galloway College plant o.rJ 
Nova Capps, Mabel Jones, Jasper Tuesday May 15. In all probability 
Gardner, Susie Burns, Varna Da- this plant will soon be occupied by 
vis, Ji:i.mes Johnson, Loye Ruckman Harding .and the purpose of the vis-
and Roy L. Ruckman, Asa Hewen it was to encourage students to re-
is to receive a B. s. degree. Ray t~rn to Harding _next year by let-
Stapleton is to receive a diploma tmg them see for themselves the 
_.. ____ ~- .+ _ _ ~ ~- _ _ _ _ • , improved conditions t hat will come 
Members of the high sc::ool aeivut 1 a~ a •e~~lt '01 me rnove. 
class ::i.re Georgia Pruett, Susan After about three hours of trav-
Matthews, Eddie Baldus, Golda el, the entire Hardin g group met 
1 • .::a tthews, Curti3 Turley, Charles just outside the city of Searcy and 
Allen Love, Uzella Dykes, Bertha entered the city and college campus 
Hale, Opal Bradley, and Mrs. A. A. together. ·A most unusual welcome 
woods. was extented by the officials and 
----:o: business men of Searcy. The town's 
ANNUAL WILL BE store windows were decorated with 
Harding colors and a host of cars 
HERE NEXT WEEK were at the college grounds t o show 
the visitors over t h e city a nd sur-
Book Is Outstanding For Snap- rcunding territory. 
Shot and Feah1re Section Just a few minutes after arriv-
ing at the college plant dinner was 
The 1934 Petit Jean is to be de- served in the large dining hall lo-
livered to the campus sometime 
Tuesday ::-.fternoon of next week 
acco1ding to The Central Printing 
Co. of Little Rock who is printing 
the book. 
The book is one of the best 
books in the stat.e, and has receiv-
ed a good deal of praise from the 
engravers. The most outstanding 
feature of the book according to 
those who have seen it is its snap-
shot section, which some have said 
is the best in the state. Another 
outstanding feature about it is the 
theme which will be very interest-
ing to everyone who loves Harding. 
The Business Manager has as-
sured us thi:i.t the book will be paid 
for if the books that have been 
ordered are taken. About thirty 
have been ordered that have not 
been taken as yet. 'Dhis financial 
condition is rather good in view of 
the fact thi:i.t the situation has not 
been very good ,for advertising al-
most all of the year. Most of the 
ads have been secured from busi-
ness men of Searcy. Those in 
charge of the sale of the books are 
urging everyone who intends to 
buy o- e to pay for it as soon as 
possible. 
- - --:o:----
J. P. SEWELL I S HONORED 
cated on the first floor of the girl's 
dormitory. Immediately afterward 
the visitors spent much time in in-
specting the different buildings. Ac-
cording to comments that were ov-
erhea!·d, everybody was favorably 
impressed with the plant and filled 
with hopes of attendin g Harding 




Visit To College 
B. D. Moore.:~ead, a missionary 
who is on a furlough from his 
wo rk in Japan visited !Harding 
during the latter part of April. In 
chapel on April 27, he gave an in-
teresting talk on the calendar .that 
is being published for the Christian 
homes. 
At the top of this calendar are 
the portraits of J. M. McCaleb and 
John Sheriff, ct.ristian men who 
have spent their lives as mission-
aries on foreign fie lds. McCaleb 
has been doing noble work in Ja-
par.. since 1892 and Sheriff has 
been working faithfully in Africa 
since 1897. 
In the center appears the por-
traits of the heads of all t h e mis-
sionary families on the fields to-
Because of J . P. Sewell's. excel- day. T1hese represent the w~ld 
lent and outstanding service to the over, mainly, Japan, Africa, Chma, 
world as a religious educator, Dr. India, and Hawaii. · 
J. N. Armstrong, in behalf of Hard- At the lower center will be .the 
ing College, bestowed upon him the calendar from July 1934 until July 
honorary degree, Doctor of Law, 1935. 'Below this a four-inch ad-
at Chapel services on May 5. vertisement of Harding College. 
Mr. Sewell h as long been an out- ----:o:-----
Given Monday and Tuesday Lookout 1Poinit 
The Harding drnmatic club will The four girls clubs, W. H. c., 
complete a successful lyceum Ju-Go-Ju's, 0 . G., and L. C.'s with 
course with two ~uccessive play their boy friends, spent Monday 
productions on May 28 ,3'hd 29 at May 7 0 n P etit Jean. 
8:00 P. m. Both plays a re proven The W. H. C.'s reached their 
successes and are presented as destination ~t 10 a. m., all ready for 
joint lyceum numbers. They are a day climb ing the sides of the 
under the direction of Woodson mountain. Some were anxious to 
Harding Armstrong-,. a isted by go wading, but after Jack and Eu-
Mrs. 0. M. Colemal'.l. nice fell in, they were careful. 
The first produc tion, to be pre- Each of the members made a n a-
~e~t~d M~n_day e~Min.g.' is "The . ~~re s~udy wi:ile .:oa_ming. Lizards, 
.1..'..&. t .. l\'..J.ll.1.ld.Y ._. .UJ. U, i1 ... -.i:).Llt.. u .. <.!,.J.1 ... a.. .a. .&! 1..A. ... c.:;,, 1>JUi:;,:) ll..1. a .1..a. 1....v.:.H_. .l .ipl..;U.ll dl.H .. l 
three acts. The cast includes Ed- even snakes were brought ho:ne. 
win Hughes a nd Gertrude Paine Late in the evening, after a day 
in the leading roles, assisted by a of fun and plenty to eat, the w . H 
strong supporting cast. The story C.'s returned home by way of 
concerns family life in a small "Lookout Point." 
western town. The Ju Go Ju's left th e College 
The second, to be presented the, Club at 4:30 a. m ., but were not 
following evening, is a three-act due to leave town for thirty min-
Jewish comedy and promises to utes because of the sleepy Horace 
afford hilarious entertainment for Baker. The club was to have an 
t hose who appr eciate good humor- early breakfast at Bear Cave but 
ous presentations. The play is some of the food was forg~tten . 
cent_ered around two old comical The mei:i.l would have been scanty, 
Jewish c·haracters, played by Ar- but the club practiced safety first 
thur Graham and Robert Boyd. and h ?.d brought plenty to eat. By 
Their children, who furnish the ro- the k ind.ness of the W. H. C. club, 
mantic element, are played by .Jack the group was provided for. 
Wood Sears and Mildred Majors. The 0 . G. and L. C.'s were rath-
The Jewish dialect will be used. er late in getting started, but th ey 
:o: reached the cabins in time for din-
SUCCESSFUL YEAR ner. After hasty preparatior.., the 
g roup enjoyed the well-prepa r ed 
FOR MIXED CHORUS food. 
The clubs returned h ome "truck 
Large Crowd Attends Light Opera by truck" all tired but having 
"Pinafore" April 24 seen a day of the beauty of na-
ture. 
The Harding m ixed chorus, com-
bi.n ed with select solo voices, pre-
sented the opera H. M. S. "Pina-
•f ore" on Tuesday evening, April 
24. The entire production was un-
der the direction of Pro fessor W. 
Robert Close, a g raduate of Pea-
body college. He is now head of 
the voice department at Harding 
and is considered one of the 
South's leading tenors. 
The opera was presented in two 
scenes and featured excellent 
s inging. The story concerned life 
on board the steamer Pinafore. 
Many perplexing a nd amusing situ-
ations arose and were settled 
through 1:Jhe medium of song. 
The principals in the case were: 
Maurice McKinley, soprano; Flor-
ence M. Cathcart and Jerry Burke, 
altos; Hubert McReynolds, tenor; 
Albert Ha wk ins, baritone ; Claude 
Click, Jimmy Frazee and Robert 
'Boyd, basses. Excellent character-
ization was the feature of the en-
tire cast. 
----:n:----
New Staff Selected 
For 1935 Yearbook 
At a m eeting of the junior class 
Tuesday morning , Miss Martha 
Starnes was elected as editor for 
the 1935 yearbook. Mi~s Starnes, 
a transfer from David Lipscomb 
College, will receive h er B. A. de-
gree in English. She came to 
Harding this year, and has been 
a prominent m ember of t he dra-
matic club. 
Frank Rhodes was elected to 
serve as sales m anager. H e will 
have charge of all sales and of 
the circulation of the book. Mr. 
Rhodes has spent his entire col-
lege life at Harding, and has beer. 
outstanding as a debater, a Bison 
columnist, and as an honor stu-
dent. 
standing preacher of the gospel and STUDENTS GE,T LAST CHAPEL 
an active worker, especially, as a 
Miss F annie Marie Moody, head 
of the pia no depal'tment, assisted 
Prof. W. Ro'bert Close as accomp-
anist for the pro\iuCfUQn,. 
----:o!' . . ,· 
The advertising manager of Lhe 
new book will be Carrol Trent, of 
Hammon, Okla., who has served as 
business manager of the Bison this 
year. He came to Harding this 
year from Southwestern Te:.i.chers 
College, Weatherford, Okla.,. where 
he was a member of the . annual SENIOR GOES TO HOSPITAL 
l 
Geraldine Rhodes underwent an 
operation for appendicitis at St. 
Anthony's hospital Thursday morn-
staff. '· 
----:o:----
MABEL JONES RETURNS 
On a campus of twenty-nine acres 
are fourteen buildings. The admin-
istration building was erected in 
1926 and pr ovides space for class 
rooms and administration rooms for 
the college department. It is fire-
proof, well lighted and ventilated 
and second to no administration in 
the state. It is well equip.Ped a11d 
modern in every respect. The 
home economics, physics, and biolo-
gical departments are exceptional. 
This building has been valuep . at 
one hundred and twenty-five tho:iu;-
and dollars. ' 
The girls dormitory is a brick 
and re-inforced concrete building 
that is fireproof. In it is located 
a dining hall large enough to 'ac-
.... .. .;:.:.:v~.:~/· ... :L'"" :~..!B::!~~ .. ~ ~ ... ... ~ .. : .... ...... ~-- -· 
is said to be one of the finest in 
the south and has been valued at 
one hundred and fifty thous~qd 
dollars. 
With a frontage of two hundred 
feet and one hundred and seven 
rooms, the boys dormitory will . be 
remodeled to house the boys !:).Ud al-
CContinued on Page Four) 
______________ ... -~ 
PROSPECTS GOOD 
FOR NEXT YEAR 
Tennessee Student is First To ·Buy 
New Scholauship 
A greatly increased prospective 
student list is indicative of a great 
increase in enrollment .next fall. 
Already t here have been letters 
from earnest inquirers from 22 
states P.nd Canada. The states are: 
Pennsylvania, Mississippi, Tenn~s~ 
see, Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, 
Alabama, Kentucky, Florida, Michi-
gan, Nebraska, Califor:nia, Missouri, 
Georgia, Virg inia, W 1ashington, .In-
d ia na, Louisiana, Ohio, IdaJho, 
North Ca rolina, and New Mexico. 
The first scholarship was purchase d 
by a n ex-student of David Li:p<i-
comb, 0 . P . Baird of Alexandrla, 
Tennessee. · 
The facu lty for next year will be 
the same unless .notice of a chan< 1e 
is given later. Because of Hat~d­
ing's success in securing the Gal-
lov;ay college plant at S earcy, there 
will be ample room for expansi-on. 
Scholarships for college students 
next year will be slightly higher 
than this year, but still extremely 
economical. They will sell for $84 
cash for the entire year. If stu-
dents pay by the term, it will be 
$30 per term. The scholarship fee 
does not include special fees such 
as laboratory, music, fine arts, etc. 
Scha lorship for preachers will be 
somewhat below the regular fe~, 
----:o:-----
OWENS LECTURES 
A very inteersting ·1ecture was 
given at the chapel service Tues-
day morning by Professor W. IH, 
Owen . Mr. Owen stressed e,e 
need of character builcing. He 
stated that practically every field 
'of endeavor was overflo\dng with 
applicants Also a large r.umber 
religious ~ducaitor. He and his Old $tudents ,al'e looking for-
wife were instrumen tal in the ward tci 1:.he 13.'si: chapel which will 
founding of Abilene Christian Col- come next Wednesday morning. 
lege, one of otir foremost Christian Those wno have been here before 
institutions, and alt:t1ough they are realize that it will be one of the 
not directly connected with this in- 1 most interesting one of the whole 
stitution at present, t heir splendid year. Speeches will be made by 
influence is still keenly felt by the I members of the various classes and 
ing, May 17. She is reported doing Mabel Jones of Wellington, Tex., 
nicely, a nd it is .hoped that she will who was here during the fall term 
be able to attend the commence- has returned to take part in the 
w ere unemployed at the present 
time. And that large numbers of 
students were b eing .turr1ed out of 
our colleges every year without jobs. · · · ' · 
students. . I organizations. ment exercises. commencement activities. 
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YOU 
Did you know that your life depends up-
on yourself? Y o:i come into this world 
alone. Y oa have to steer your own courae. 
It is you that must make your ow:i decis~ons 
and abide by the consequences of your acts. 
You have to educat e yourself and shape your 
own fortune. There is no one else that will 
do it for you . While you journey bet ween 
life and death you are alone with your in-
ner thought s. You alor e can regulate your 
hab:tc; and. i:- a!re o~n i:n:-r;.a :-::c your healtn or 
assimilate things mental and things materi-
al. You may be taught by a teacher, but 
you have to imbibe the knowledge for he 
cannot transfuse it into your braln. 
You may spread before you the wisdom 
of the ages, but unless you assimilate it you 
derive no benefit from it; no one can force it 
into your cranium. You go to your grave 
alone, but before yo'u leave you have two 
keys to success-first thought, and then 
works. You have to build your monument-
or dig your own pit. Which are YOU doing? 
......... P .... O .... ~f"""P'""O""U""R"""R""'i"'"i=_·_. 
By Roy Ruckman 
= i llllt l lllll l llllllllllllll1llllllllll l llll l llllll l llll ~ [llllllllll lll llllllllllllllllt ll llll l ll llllllllll lttllll llll l l lllllllllllll l llll llll lt1 
Someone said that the rain, on 
the day of the trip to Searcy, was 
not such a handicap after all. 
Some people like to be ducks in 
any kind of weather. 
We have heard of perennial flow-
ers etc .. but we hadn't heard of 
perennial romances until we no-
ticed one on the campus recently. 
Eva Lee and Jesse seem to be 
about to bloom out agai.n. 
• 11m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111mmn1111111111111111111111111111111111111lt I SEZ /: I 
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By Robert Boyd 
The person that does the little . 
jobs well has all the characteristics 
of that which constitutes greatness. 
The best way to have friends is 
to be friendly. • 
A person seldom ever rises hig;h-
er than his ambition. 
Remem•ber, your manner of life 
is a constant example of your char-
acter. It has even been said that 
someone is continually p a tterning 
his life after yours. Live accord-
ingly 
Time is the greatest test of qual-
ity. Does that prove anything 
concerning the quality of our mod-
ern music? 
Brother Young says that when We're for Harding through 
he returns next year he is going thick and thin-now and always! 
to get him a certain young lad; Wherever Harding goes, we will 
and stay hitched. follow . 
Henderson State Teachers College has 
GET ON THE RIGHT ROAD. been accepted without resefva tion as a 
In this age young people have at their door member of the North Central Association 
the best opportunities of any age, that are of Colleges. 
Believe it or not, Nova Capps' 
hobby is collecting pins. She uses 
in enjoying various entertainments. 
her collection to aid her associates 
Milton Peebles and John Reese are 
said to have enjoyed the effects of 
one. 
It has been said that the way to 
pr ove the worth of a book is to lay 
it a sid e for a few years, then if it 
still remains popular, you can be 
reasonably sure that the book con-
tains high quality reading material. 
According to this test, the Bible 
surpasses a ll other books by far. Dr. R. R . Coons' hobby seems to 
be boat riding. He managed to 
put in most of the day at it on th.e 
Athl t . h . h' h b ll T. N . T. outing Monday. 
There are people who talk be-
cause they hHve something to say-
t here are others who just talk. 
conducive to success. In the past our fore-
fathers laboring under adverse circumstan-
ces reached high pinnacles. 
In those days it was necessary for them 
to undergo all kinds of hardships that they 
might obtain the proper training and edu-
cation to fit them for life. In spite of these 
hardships they worked cheerfully toward 
the goal they had fixed. 
e 1c c amp10ns 1ps ave een we I __ 
divided in Arkansas this year. Henderson George DeHoif seems to rate o. 
won in Football, Magnolia in Basketball, K. _with the out-~f-town girls. We 
Monticello in Baseball, Tech in Track, Oua- noticed that ~e imported one for 
h ·t . G lf d th U . 't f A k the Sub-T outmg. 
Sez-I thinks book knowledge is 
important but that it is practically 
worthless withotu actual practice 
and experience. c 1 a rn· o , an e mvers1 y o r an-
sas in Tennis. We would suggest that George 
persuade the young lady to attend "He that thinketh h e st andeth , take heed lest he fall" is a good 
busin ess principle. The person who 
thinks himself to be a big success 
and fails to continue going for-
ward is headed for a big fall. 
Today we as young people fail to grasp 
the many opportunities that not only come 
our way, but actually beg for our enlis~­
ment. Circumstances today are much easi-
er than they were a few years ago. They 
come as a result of the hardship our pre-
decessors endured. 
Harding shared in the literary honors by Harding .next year. The distance 
from Searcy t o Russellville is P.-. 
winning first place in Men's Debating and little farther than from Morrilton. 
Extemporaneous Speakin g. 
Charles Paine and Frank Rhodes 
seem to have centered their atten-The vice-president has fewer functions tion upon one girl. The same girl 
than anybody from the janitor to the presi- at that. 
Hardin g should be proud of its 
lSOcial clubs. They have proved 
themselves to be real assets to the 
school this year by sponisoring 
many constructive projects. 
dent.-.John Nance Garner. 
Wonder if Marjorie could tell us 
1 h 11 h which one of the two young men One of the best ways to equip ourselves 
today is to train and educate ourselves prop-
erly for the goal in mind. A few years ago 
._ _ educati<;>Jl _ YY~" ,.mostly desirable. Toda}' 
Bu garia as fa en into t e hands of a will have the best chance. 
military dictatorship. She is the last of the 
Central Powers to take that step. Mildred Majors seems to have 
gained two more• admirers rece.nt-
ly. Perhaps Robert and Joe L. 
have been waiting until spring to 
start or just couldn't resist the 
call of the year. 
Every student of Harding will 
soon be a representative of the 
school . in hi.s own co:mJnUnity. w~ 
all be true representatives-loyal 
enough to support her ideals in 
our conduct and language. 
· Ad not only desirable, it is indispensable. 
The time has come when those without an 
education are on the side lines looking on 
while those who have properly equipped 
themselves are at the front. Take an in-
ventory now and see where you stand, then 
start a constructive building toward sue-
Clarence Darrow, the well-known cham-
pion of the underdog in the courts of Ameri-
ca, has launched a vicious drive against the 
NRA. 
Let's make good use of our time 




In every phase of life there are people who 
accept positions of honor without realizing 
their burden of responsibility. Soon school 
will be out and all of us will be placed in 
some position of honor. We show our honor-
ableness at school by the training we have 
received at home. When we go home we 
must show in our associations what college 
life has done for us. We do not come to 
college for the sole purpose of studying 
books but we come to develop our social 
standards and our general character as well. 
A person who does the small jobs well will 
be certain to make a great success in life 
and thereby will always hold an honorable 
position. Let us all strive to do our best 
in every task we undertake and we will not 
only help ourselves but will also place the 
school we represent on a higher plane. 
~~~~o,-~~~ 
LET'S DO OUR PART 
Since this school year is about finished, 
can we say that we have done our work well 
this year? Have we done our part in ev-
erything we have attempted to do? If we 
have not, then most of our school year has 
been wasted. It is certain that we can cul-
tivate some qualities which will help us in 
bearing our burden throughout life. The 
greatest of these qualities is character. 
Character is one thing that is in great need 
at all times; therefore we should use our 
spare time this summer in such a way that 
not only we, but others, might receive some 
benefit from our presence. 
Advertising Harding College is the great-
est thing we can do and our actions will be 
the greatest means of adevrtising. Let us 
strive to bring at least one student with us 
when we come back to Harding next fall. 
By living and talking Harding this summer, 
we ought to have the best college that can 
be found next fall, so let us leave with that 
intention. 
' - I . - - · - -, ·-
In April over 300,000 men were put to 
work in industry. The usual trend in this 
month is a slight falling off. 
South America's usual readiness for ar-
bitration has been pushed aside in the recent 
Gran Chaco struggle between Paraguay and 
Bolivia. 
One of the complaints of the students of 
Monticello A. and M., against President 
Horsefall is that they are not permitted to 
publish a school paper. 
Russia has made known her readiness to 
become a member of the League of Nations. 
She will restore to the League some of the 
prest ige lost by the withdrawal of Japan 
and Germany. 
The r ecent Chicago fire did not prove as 
fatal as the one of 1871. Authorities give 
the credit for it to the splendid work of mod-
ern firemen with the equipment they have. 
Jews and Germans alike have set about 
to arouse public opinion in the United States 
to favor their cause in the r ecent struggle. 
At a pro-German meeting in New York, 
where the ushers all wore swastikas and 
a semi-military uniform, a strong protest 
was made of the Jewish Boycott of Germany. 
President Roosevelt is going to ask for 
many social and economic reforms next fall. 
Job insurance, old-age pensions, health in-
surance and permanent relief are included. 
Some people are always trying musical instrument-and have a 
to put over a surprise. Mabel bigger and better band next year! 
Jones tried tQ walk in on us Tu·es-
day evening. 
Benjamin Frankiin was wro.ng 
when he said, "Three can keep a 
secret if two of them are dead." 
Glen Trent didn't find out his 
aunt was coming and most every 
student knew it. 
I hope the r egu lar writer of this 
column will excuse the mutilation 
of h.is space in the paper this is-
sue. 
Claude Click seems to have en-
joyed the absence of the teacher 
from english dass the other day. 
Some hove wondered if Claude 
was speaking for himself or for his 
roommate. Are you a typical 
John Alden, Claude? 
The Sub-T's were heard to say 
they would call out the <fire de-
partment if they couldn't stop the 
Cavaliers. 
They must have forgotten where 
the fire alarm was located. May-
be things will be different next 
time. 
It was remarked recently that 
'fourteen boys were out of the barn 
without permission one night. Per-
haps the poor boys were trying to 
catch up with some of their terms 
work. 
A number of the "bachelors" 
have been hunting straw.berries 
recently. Some of them are de-
veloping quite a sk ill in pastry 
cooking. 
Sez-I is very much in favor of in-
creased interest in athletics at 
Harding. Hlarding:'s possibilJties 
for championship teams could be-
come realities under the guidance 
of a professional coach who would 
make the boys keep training rules. 
Reader's Viewpoint 
I know very little about what a 
college paper should be, but I do 
know when one is interesting. I 
have never done any work on any 
sort of a .newspaper, but I have 
done a good bit of reading them. 
In a small college the news of 
the campus is seldom news, and 
the real interest that the students 
as a whole have in their paper is 
the ideas that are put forth in it. 
It can serve as a means of ex-
pressing student opinion in a very 
good way. I do not, however, in-
dorse th'e plan of l~ting every 
disgrunteled student on the camp-
us do his or her complaining 
through the sc·hool paper. 
The students publications afford 
an opportunity for those who are 
interested in bhat type of work to 
get some experience. For this 
reason they are really worth the 




HOME ECONOMIC SERVES 
SUPPER 
A buffet supper was given by 
the Meal 'Service Class at 6 o'clock 
on the ev.ening of May 22. The 
special guests were: John Lee Har-
gis, Jimmy Frazee, Robert Farish, 
. . . Aubrey Jones decided that he Ervin-~Berryhill, and Henry Pierce. 
A pebt10n signed by over one hundred ought to be good at making berry The supper was given in the 
college Presidents has been seht to President pie. How rubout passing it around Home Economics dining room 
R lt k . f I xt t· Aubrey? which was beautifully decorated ooseve as mg or anti-war legislat1·on. ne ime __ ·_ 
wit1h roses, carrying out the color 
They a~l agree that their plea represents We will all b e seeing you at scheme of red and white. 
the attitude of a majority of the college Harding College in 'Searcy, Arkan- The members of this class are 
men and women in America sas next fall. Several have said Ina Mae Brown, Della Pierce, 
' that social housr will doubtless be Geneva Hargis, Rheba Stout and 
more interesting next year. Virginia Scott. Teacher is Miss Benefits between friends are of ten harder McClure. 
to forget thran injuries, if the consciousness There are a number of places on :o:----
remains with either party. the campus that a ppear to offer a At last Glenna Merrick seems to 
pleasing atmosphere for an hour be happy, perhaps "Lefty" Linn is 
with the lady friend. the inspiration. Don Marquis. 
• 
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Bisons Make Cood Showing In l What-a-Man 
Baseball; Open Season At Ouachita Th 8~~n~~ed ~, bold and valiant er~:a~·l~.M~·nJ~ycl~~e~l~~e;pse~a~~~ 
Dynamiters Speild 
Day On The River Just Marching By 
Review Of All Games JU GO JU'S GIVE 
Played By Bisons CHAPEL PROGRAM 
Who compelled the Harding boy 3 for a lovely hike to the Arkansas 
to cri.nge River. The hike was lovely enough 
A galbnt chap in any scrap but those making it did not loO'k 
Two by two there they go-no it 
is not the army marching by-only 
bhe m any couples of Harding gett-
ing in the social hour they are go-
ing to miss du ring the summer, or 
that L:. ey have already missed 
from b ~ing campussed. Some seem 
to be planning on missing a lot 
from their activities during the 
past few weeks. 
Past Season 
:Cy ::=ug~aa race 
Cavalier 
The Bisons opened their baseball 
season at Arkadelphia Thursday, 
April 12 by losing t o Ouachita col-
lege by a 12 to 3 score. Harding 
scored in the first inning when P 
Ashmore hit for two bases, went to 
third when Norris was safe on 
Adams' error, and tallied on a sacri-
fice bunt by W. Ashmore. The 
Bisons other runs came in the 
fourth inning. Gordon singl.eJ and 
Waters got a pass. Baldus' hit 
then brought in Gordon and scored 
when Adams erred on Bell's fly . 
Ouachita scored twice in the sec-
ond. Nutt drew a pass, Mann hit, 
sending Nutt to third, from where 
he scored on a passed ball. Mann 
scored when Luekins was safe on 
P . Ashmore's error. In th1~ third J. 
Strickland singled and Varnell h it 
a home run, to make two tallie ,;, 
Hits by Clay, Aiken, Adams and 
Chaney, and an error by BEll, gave 
Ouachita four runs in the six.th, and 
in the seventh hits by Aiken, Adamg. 
Strickland and Varnell acc;mnte'..i 
for three more scores. 
A bold and handsome fellow so lovely on account of the s urplus 
At Harding on the c3.mpus green dew that covered the weeds and 
Mother'!!' Day Pror,-ram is Given He makes the f::l.ir co-eds scream tr ees and the large amount of 
Saturday Morning With joy, "This guy's quite a b oy dirt that will stick to wet clothes. 
The Ju-Go-Ju's presented one of 
the most appropr\ate pr,)grams of 
the year at chapel. on Saturday May 
12. The program was planned in 
honor of MothP.r's day and dedi-
cated to all the Hardi.ng mothers. 
Susie B•:rns gave a short intro-
ductory speech stating the parpose 
of the program. The progrnm was 
presented in three brief scenes, de-
picting a dramatized picture of 
the place that a mother plays in 
the life of her children. ' 
Featured. on the program were 
several vocal numbers given by 
Dona Pursley and Mild1·ed Majors, 
assisted by the ~ntire group. The 
songs included on the program 
were: "Sweet and Low," "Wonder-
ful Mother of Mine," "Since Your 
Hair has Turned to Silver," and 
Mother McCrea." To add variety 
to the presentation, a pi:l.no and 
violin duet, featuring Dorothy Ev-
ans and Lois Anderson respective-
ly, was presented. 
The success of this p!'op,ram was 
indicated by l'I. quiet and atten t-
ive audien~p and iavorable com-
ments heard on che campus after-
This ball player Othello. The sunrise breakfast of bacon, 
The raptuous eyed adoring frails eggs, and coffee was late per u sual, 
Would listen to his fantastic tales, but everyone agreed that it was 
And gaze upon his cheeks of tan "better late than never." Some, 
Coyly murmuring, "What a Man." however, proceeded to add wild 
How does he do it. Whatever dewberries to the origi.nal fare. 
power "Peck" has it is sure po- As soon as the ·breakfast had 
tent. Am I right girls ? From what been taken care of the interest of 
source does his S . A. emanate? the group turned to the sandbar 
Is it his good looks or his banana which. could be seen since the heavy 
oil? One thing is certain his tac- fog had lilted. Acting as chief 
tics hide a vicious w a llop. for he boatsman Dr. R. R. Coons man-
has all you Keeds hanging on the ag~d to convey the whole group 
ropes !:'.nd the referee is tolling the across the river, and then settled 
ten count and a long count at that. down to a few mi.nutes of delight-
Better be careful Oth ello . It is ful rowing. 
rumored that a group of young IBy eleven o'clock everyone had 
men are organizing a society for the become somewhat tired of wading, 
"Banishment of Peck Gordon." We and incidentally of falling down in 
hear that they have already sworn the water, and all attention was 
out a warrant for your arrest on centered on the time for eating. 
the technical grounds ·of claim When everyone and everything, 
jumping. You see t hey claimed · (Charles h8.d to go back after Mar-
th em first, some kind of priority jorie's jacket), had been returned 
rights. from the sandbar, a delicious lunch 
C. B. Waters, Cavalier. 
----:o:-----
Seniors And Frosh 
Give Lawn Party 
was served. T·he bill of fare con-
sis ted of sandwiches, lemonade, 
fruit, candy, and cookies and was 
served to the wearv explorers. 
Even Harriet and Arthur are 
getting quite adept at stealing a 
few minutes of every pleasan t 
social hour even if she does have 
to go to his class with him. Eunice 
has been g uilty of t>he same sort of 
conduct. A good many of the 
youn g men find it necessary-(or 
at least enjoya'ble) to escort the 
young lady to her class- and 
many are found waiting at the 
door when the class is over. 
Looking back over the year we 
can see how the interest of many 
young men have changed. Arvil 
Smith can now read the "Daily 
Oklahoman," with interest, and 
Loye Ruckman can find sometihing 
interesting and good to say about 
the plantation section of Arkansas. 
Only t.ime can tell whether their 
interest will prove lasting and if 




To Give Program 
\ 
ward. 
Arkansas Tech 8, Harding 3 ·o·-----
Costly errors by Harding gave Armstrong Will Go 
As a result of the B ison subscrip-
tion contest which w as held last 
fall, the Freshmen a n d Seniors en-
tertained the Sophom ores, Juniors 
and High School students with a 
lawn party on Saturday evening, 
May 12, from 7:30 until 10:30. 
The group retur.ned to the camp-
us somewhat cautiously because 
they were not at all fit to attend 
a notable function. Even though 
most everyone admitted being tired 
out, everyone agreed that it was 
worth it. 
The Primary and Intermediate 
departments will present a musical 
program on Friday, May 25, at 
8:00 p. m. There will be two sep-
arate programs. Tech an 8 to 3 victory April 16 in To Chicago In June 
the Bisons first home game. Tech 
scored two in the second inning 
when Best walked, Pettyjohn hit 
for two bases scoring Best and he 
scored when Hollabaugh hit for two 
bases to score Gordon and Wil-
liams, Burnett walked, B~st got on 
by error, and Robinson and Wil-
liams scored after the catch in the 
ninth. 
Harding scored in the first when 
P. Ashmore doubled, Norris walked, 
W. Ashmore grounded out, P. Ash-
more going to third on the play, 
and scoring on Gordon's sacrifice. 
The Bisons scored agai nin the sixth 
when P. Ashmore singled, Norris 
sacrificed sending Ashmore to third 
from where h e scored on Gordon·s 
single. - The<-final run ·c!1.me in the 
ninth when Bell singled, stole s:::c-
ond, went to third on the play when 
.McReynolds got on by virtue of an 
error and scored when McReynolds 
was caught stealing second. 
Teachers 2, Harding 4 
The Bisons defeated the State 
Teachers nine in their first game 
of the two game series by a 4 to 2 
score, Thursday, April 26 at Mor-
rilton. Harding scored two runs in 
the fifth. Norris sing1t¥f, stole 
second, and scored on Davis' sac-
rifice. P. Ashmore walked, stole 
second, and scored on W. Ashmore's 
long single. The other two runs 
came in the seventh when Davis 
got on by default and scored on 
P . Ashmore's double, who then 
scored on W. Ashmore's single af-
ter stealing second. 
J. N. Armstrong will begin a two 
weeks meeting at the Cornell 
Church of Christ in Chicago the 
first Sunday in June, and continue 
until the seventeenth. 
He will start for Chicago Friday 
following the final examinations 
and the graduation exercises. Mrs. 
Armstrong will follow a week later 
with Mrs. L .c. Sears, and her sons, 
Jack Wood and Kearn. 
Brother W. S. Long, the regular 
minister, is doing outstanding work 
for the church there. 
Mrs. Sears will -spend the sum-
mer with her husband, who is 
working on his Ph. D. Degree at the 
University of Chicago. 
Jack Wood and Kern, accomp-
anied by Mrs. Armstrong, will see 
the Century of Progress, and at the 
cJno;e of the meet ing will return 
with Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong 
to Searcy. 'Here they will 
spend the greater part of the sum-
mer preparing for the opening of 
the fall term in the new and great-
er Harding College. 
- ----:o:-----
Re-Elected As Captain 
Of 1934-35 Basketeers 
Intra-mural contests , such as re-
lay races, sack races, th ree-legged 
races, and crecker-eating contests, 
were held under the d irection of 
Robert Boyd. 
The main attraction of the ev-
ening was the "sh oe fate," in which 
each young lady r emoved one slip-
per. All the slippers w ere placed 
in a pile and the young men were 
allowed to . select a s lipper, the 
owner of which w a s t o be the lady 
with whom he was to d ine. 
A delicious course of san dwiches, 
cookies, and punch was planned 
and served by Misses Anna Mae 
Morgan. and Harriett Kelly. Music 
was furnished by the College Pep 
Band, under the direction of Rob-
ert Boyd. · 
-----:o:-----
Bales 1Makes Good 
In Wrestling To urn. 
James B8.les has participated in 
three wrestling matches at Little 
Rock this year. 
On the first try he wrestled an 
excellent match with Joe Langston, 
a former Arkansas Champion in the 
In a meeting of the H Club this 165 pound class . Langston won 
week, leaders for the 1934-35 Bison with a fall in f ive minutes and 
basketball team were named. Guy fifteen seconds. 
Dale (Toppy) McReynolds was re- A second m a tch equally as strong 
elected captain of the coming was with murel De Clue, last year 
quintet. Sam Bell was elected Arkansas Champion in 165 pound 
sub-captain, with Eugene Pace be- class. Bales lost to this man in 
ing re-elected manager. nine minutes a nd seven seconds. 
- ----:o:-----
Good-English Play 
Given By Junior High 
The first part of the program is 
a children 's operetta, "The En-
chanted Garden," presented by the 
Primary department. They are as-
sisted by four children from the 
The Junior high school, under Intermediate department~ The: 
production is directed by Florence 
the direction of Ralph Brasheais, M. Cathcart, head of the Primary 
presented a play, "Mr. J im1.1y Department. 
Slang," Friday morning in chapel. The second part of the program 
The scene of this play was in a 
court room with the people gat her- is presented by the Intermediate 
room. Theirs is also in the form 
ing for a session of court. Several of an operetta, "Review of Opera 
people were tried for bad English Study," directed by Mrs. Rowe. In-
and were sentenced to stua.y and 
hard work. The trial o E the day eluded in the prograim are sketcihes 
was that of Jimmy Slang versu::> from the Opera, "Hansel and Gre-
th G d E 1. h F' .1 tel" by Humpe rdink, and "Rip Van 
Te h 
00 
·t ng ist ld. at~ 1 y. t th t Winkle," b y Wasihngton Irving. 
e w1 nesses o e cour a · ·o·-----
Mr. 'Slang a:bus·e~ them every hou_r, by President J.· · N . Armstrong, 
nearly every ~m.ute, and thell' mG-r--e- inter-Gst- is -being shfrwn in 
purpose was to improve the sp< ecn I . 
of the defendant. Mr. Slang .ook summer scho?l ~his year than ey-
th t d 1 ct· t 'lt b t er before, as md1cated by the mail-
. e s an • P ea m g no gm Y" . u ing list. For those who have noth-h~s own words were proof aga.mst ing definite in view this summer, 
him. After a short recess, the JUry . . h d th d . · that M attendmg summer school, is an 
rSelaC' e e . 1~cisw~. eutencr~ ideal and profitable way to spend a ng was gui y. IS_ s . one's time. 
was many years of hara labor m . 
th f . Id f Ed t· Dr. W. K. Summitt, professor of 
e 1e 0 uca ion. Education, is dean of the summer 
-----:o:----
Summer School To 
Start Here June 4 
Only a few days will lapse after 
commencement before Harding will 
again swing its doors open for its 
regular summer session. Summer 
school is scheduled to open on 
June 4, with the strongest faculty 




W. E. Cupp 
Wholesale and Retail 
Groc-ery Co. j 
. I 
Teachers scored both their runs 
in the second. Brotherton and 
Wood singled when Hart walked 
and Carter singled. 
Prospects for the team are good On his third tr ip h e participated According to a statement made l\1111111\lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllll\l\llllllll 
Teachers 2, Harding 4 
for next year. Ervin 'Berryhill, in the state wrestlin g tournament. 
who h!:'.s been the Bisons most out- He was defeated by Joe Waggon-
standing guard, is the only man er with a time decision of two min-
who will not return. Ervin re- utes. Waggoner is 165 pound 
ceives his degree this year. champion from Arkansas deaf and 
-----:o: dumb school. 
Harding took the second game of second and third and scored on P. Bales is making steady procedure 
a two game series from Teachers by Ashmore's single. Two more runs \ in physical deve lopment, wrestling 
the score of 4 to 2 Monday, April 30 came in in the sixth when P. Ash- knowledge, and experience which 
at Conway. The Bisons scored more doubled, Linn hit for one base should enable h im to be an out-
twice in the thir d when Linn and stole second and both men standing matman next year. 
singled, stole second and third, P. scored when Gordon tripled. 
Ashmore walked, stole second, and Monticello scored one in the ... • • • • 0 • • • ...... • •• • • ·•• 
both men scored on W. Ashmore's second, two in the third, two in the 
long single. Harding scored twice fifth and one in the ninth. 
in the fourth. Love singled, stole \ 
second, went to third on Baldus' hit, Henderson State 6, Harding 3 
Norris walked, sending Baldus to ' 
second, and two runs came in when 
The Empire Farm 
P. Ashmore singled. 
Both of Teachers runs came in 
the seventh. Edwards got on by 
default, stole second, scored when 
Collums singled and scored when 
two men walked. 
Monticello 6, Harding 8 
Harding took the second game of 
the series from Monticello by the 
score of 6 to 8 Friday, May 4 at 
Morrilton. The Bisons scored in the 
first when Norris singled al!f~ stole 
second and scored on McReynolds 
long single. They scored again in 
the third when Cunningham walk-
ed, stole second, P. Ashmore singled 
sending Cunningham to third from 
where he scored on Linn's single. 
Four runs were scored in the fourth . 
. McReynolds got on by default, stole 
second, Love walked ,Baldus sacri-
ficed scoring McReynolds from 
third, Cunningham doubled scoring 
Love and Baldus, Norris got on by 
default and Cunningham was call-
ed out stealing second. Norris stole 
The Bisons lost the opener of 
their series with Henderson State 
by losing by the score of 6 to 4 
Thursday, May 10 at Morrilton. The 
Bisons scored two in the fifth. W. 
Ashmore hit a long single and stole 
second and then scored on Baldus' 
default. Baldus scored later on a 
passed ball. The Bisons other score 
came in the eighth when Baldus 
singled, Bell hit a long one-base 
hit sending Baldus to third from 
where he scored on P .Ashmore's 
single. 
Henderson State scored one run 
in the first , one in the second, two 
in the fourth and two in the fifth. 
And Nursery 
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Thirty-Five Years Fim~ Arts Gives 
A College Educator Varied Program 
Throu f'h th n h~ rd work and abl e 
i .~1Struction of ~iss Virgie Maude 
W a lker n nd Direc tor W. Rober t 
Clo -e. th e voice and a r t depa rt-
ments gave their annual r ecital 
"' 111 sd"v n io:h t. May 24. 
With thirty-five years of experi-
ence in christian colleges, Presi-
dent J. N . Armstrong is looking 
forward to 2. greater service in the 
future in his chosen field. 
·Mr. Armstrong started his work 
in the field of christian education 
in the Nashville Bible School. 
Nashville, Tennessee at the age of 
27. He remained with the Nash-
ville Bible School five years, teach-
ing- in the Greek department. 
When J. A. Harding and others 
established the Potter Bible School 
at Bowling Green, Ken tucky, Mr. 
Armstrong was a m emb er of the 
faculty. He spent four years in 
thi s school as professor of Greek 
and Bible. 
Armstrong started his life as 
i>resident of a Ohri.stian College at 
Odessa, Missouri, in 1905. Where 
h e was presiden t of the Western 
Literary and Bible College for two 
two years. 
From Missouri he moved to Cor-
dell, Okl?.homB., where he spent ten 
years ci_s ·president of Cord ell Chris-
tian College. 
I n 1919 he began his presidency 
of Harper College. He remained 
at Harper five years leaving in 
in 1924 when Harper College con-
solidated with Arkansas Christian 
college, forming Harding coll ege. 
Dr. Armstrong has been president 
of Harding college during the ten 
years of its existe.nce . 
Every m ove in the history of this 
serv ice in the christian schools 
has marked an advancement. With 
the opening of Harding college in 
its new plant at Searcy, Arkansas 
this fall will mark another great 
stride forward in the christian col-
lege work. 
-----:o:---~-
Durrance· Plays Host 
i"~o Inter-:Cfiili Party 
S. P. Durran ce, president of the 
Cavaliers. entertained his club and 
the Sub-T's with a stag party 
Monday night . The boys enjoyed 
several songs by a girl s trio, com-
posed of Retta and J erry Burke, 
and Dorothy Merwin. and by the 
Cavalier male quartet. 
The meeting then adjourned to 
the campus where a chariot race 
be tween two teams of "broncs" 
· was held. The rest of the group 
pa:rticipated ~n a treasure hunt 
which led them to the club house. 
Di rec t or Clore h..., s work.rel v ery 
hard wi t h th~ c·~ orus and has sue-
,. (l('(l ·1 prcJ;:ci;i~ sorn.e very 
close harmony which appeared O'n 
the program. 
After the main part of the re-
cital the :rndience was invited up 
to th 0 piPno and art studios where 
was exhibit ed the work of the art 
students for the e:: tire year . There 
were sev en tape stries and two 
china paintings, al20 such paint-
ings as past els , oils, plaques, and 
~lorified glass. The students who 
have wor ked hard on these paint-
ings cxnla ined the productions and 
n,:: swe1 ed all questions. 
-----:o:-----
Plans Are Complete 
For Alumni Students 
Some of the special features of 
the c elebration of Harding's tenth 
year of operation are already plan-
ned. Tuesday evening the W. H . 
C. ~ni:i .Tu-Go-Ju clubs are going to 
entertain old members, and Wed-
nesday afternoon at o::e o'clock the 
Alumni Baby show is to be stag ed. 
After the baby show is over the 
annual Alumni-Varsity baseball 
game is to be played on the Hard-
ing diamond. 
At five o'clock the regular a lum-
ni meeting will be teld. This meet-
ing is open to all ex-students and 
alumn i members of the 1934 class. 
Light refr e3hments will be served 
at this meeting. Wade Ruby is 
president of the Association. Fran-
ces Ruby Lowery, vice-president, 
and Maurine Rhodes is secretary. 
Funny But It's ·True 
James Bale is off on another 
hitch-hiking trip. I wonder if the 
renewed interest bhat Courtney 
has taken in the girls dormitory 
had anything to do with it. Alvalyn 
are you Pble to an swer this? 
Susie Burns thought the couples 
were on second the oth '= r night. 
That is where she wer: t to ring 
t: ie bell. Thanks, both to Susie 
and Miss Moody for those on the 
campus didn't hear the bell.- It 
has taken Jess Anderson a long 
time to get interested in a girl , 
but oh boy what an interest now. 
Girls Dormitory Showing Vera da ;:~A~ I TG TO SEARCY <Continued F1om Page One) 
so the h igh school classrooms. It 
is the largest building of t h3 plant 
a n d is m odern . 
A ::;h JrL dist:lnce from th~ g~rls 
d or mitory is a one-story bncK 
bulldin~ wh ich will b 2 u se j l or t .1e 
lib _·ar y . I t is t h e newest bu1ld,ng 
0,1 t 1e cam;;u s. 
: :. .::. :..u.J-'-' J. l "'J.l 
thirty pianos is 
tance from the 
girls buildln g. 
c J1L a;111n g abJu t 
only a short dis-
sou th. end of the 
South of the boys dormitory is 
the gymnasium, which is construct -
ed of br ick and r e -inforced C)n-
cr e te. With its eq_uipment it will be 
adequate f or t h e physical education 
cla s ses except for basketball. 
The girl's building on the new campus. It is firep_roof 
and is said to be one of the best in the south. It has been 
valued at $150,000.00. The bottom floor has a dining room 
sufficiently large to accomodate five hundred studen ts. 
The swimming pool is modern and 
well equipped, housed in a com-
forta ble building, with facilities for 
heatin g a n d sterilizing all water 
used , it is tiled and graduated in 
depth . 
Adjoming the swimmin~ pool is 
th e h ea ting pla nt and laundry. Two 
large h igh pressu r e boilers furnish 
t h e h eat for all b u ildings. A small-
er boiler and two st ora5e tanks 
sup p ly hot wat er . The l aundry is 
well equip ped a nd sufficiently large 
for t h e college. 
Papa Rhodes 
Benjamin Fr?r. klin R '.: odes is hi::, 
name, bu t f Pw students know it. He 
is "Pa pa" Rhodes to the students. 
The term "Papa " is not indicative 
of flippancy , indeed no, i t is ind ica-
tive of respect a nd love. 
Hiss colleagues and his sludents 
both ::>.dmire and love him, he 
takes ~- fath er ly interest in them 
a ll. He is like a lovable parent 
whose childr e n have a ffectionately 
dubbed him "Papa." 
He is a d r ied up little man, phy-
sically, bowed ben eath the load of 
many years. He stumbles about 
from place to place, yet it is not 
unusual t 0 see him actually trotting 
about the ca mpus on his way to 
and from cla s s . H e is n ever late. 
H e is big s piritually and still 
growing . He h as devoted his life 
to a wor thy cause and has done 
::i.n immeasura ble service to the 
portion of mankind with which he 
has cont acted. His character is 
impeacable. 
He is an a m azing bunch of con-
tradiction s, being at 0 nce, lovable, 
friendly, 9Jways ready to t a lk. He is 
comical ci. nd pa t h etic. He is a lways 
precise in his h abits, but at times 
a trifle absent minded. His eyes 
have dimmed with the years and 
yet there are n't many things that 
escape his notice. 
Tt is i't'!l:p(!ssi1J!:. to be g·loomy 
around him. When you look ui:: 
and see his bald h ead shining, his 
blue eyes twinkling an accompa-
niment to his broad grin, you auto-
matically smile with him. 
He h<".s ci.n. Hcu te sense of humor 
and is forev er telling some droll 
anecdote tu illustrate his point. His 
dry wit, delivered with an owli sh 
stare his eye g lasses is irrestible. 
His own apprecia tive chuckles are 
in themselves provocative of 
laughter. 
H e loves athletics , he was seen 
He, above all, is a success; n o t 
in terms of money; not in t e rms 
of fame; but in li '. e. H e has r ear-
ed an admirab le family, h e is o c-
cupied by his chosen work; he is 
happy. He is a t f' ul y lovable r;nr-n. 
H e loves a :: d is lo ved by a ll. The 
term "P2pa" is n ot merely a n a m , 




By L. C.'s Saturday 
In a beautiful sof t lighted roc k 
garden the L. C. c lub w as host to 
members of the s ::mior class, t::e ir 
guests, c>. nd memb ers of t he Facul-
ty, Saturday ni g h t May 19. Th e 
club under the lead ership of K ath-
ryn Mattox, as p r esiden t h ad b Pen 
working 0 n the en tert a inmen t for 
some time. M is s E th el McClure 
is the sponsor. 
The guests were given favors of 
Spanish desig n on ente ring the 
garden and after examining t h e 
beautiful spot, they w ere served \ 
delicious refreshments of punch 
and f rozen salad. 
The motive for t he whole affair 
was carried out__:;;.,_ y n icely on the 
Spanish type . Th e gar den w as 
decorated very approp r iate ly, part 
of the decoration being Spa n ish 
moss from F lorida. The motive 
was i n k eeping with the club name, 
Las Comarad as. 
-----:o:-----
Miss Bess Stinson of Sayre. 
Okla., arrived Saturday, May 5th 
to spend a week visiting h er ,y:eph-
ews, Carrol and Glen Trent. Miss 
Stinson returned to h er h ome 'Sun-
day, May 13th. 
T hree r es1de'1ces and three shops 
are a ls::i include d in the plant. On 
the sout heast corner of the campus 
a n athletic field will be located. 
Searcy, a t o·.vn of four t housand 
pop ulation , is located in the h eart 
of the strawber ry dist r ict. The 
move to t h e plant there will be 
probably the greatest advancement 
in the hisbr y of H a rding;. 
The plant has been valued at five 
hund r ed thousand dollars and is 
b eing purchased b :,; Harding College 
f or seventy -fin thciusand. Summer 
s ch ool will continue in the plant 
here at Morrilton. 
Your 
LAST CHANCE 
to get photos from your 
annual sitting at reduced 
pric,e. 
He Mitt's Studio 
Welcome · New Students 
Ray's Good Bar-B-Q 
Delicious Sandwiches 
Phone 168 We Deliver 
Several boys showed their abil-
ity in the culinary art by popping 
corn Hnd roasting peanuts. Punch 
and cookies prepared by S. P. 
were consumed until the boys were 
willing to confess their capacity 
had been rea:ched. 
When you see Roy smiling, you 
can guess that he has received a 
letter. If B -,, th kYiew that she 
might writ8 twice a day instead of 
once.-! would like to know if\ 
Mis s McClure teaches the girls in 
her part of the building to get 
up real early. There were more 
lights on in t hat section of the 
building than any other at four 
o'cloc k Monday morning. 
The coupl es at Harding must 
realize it is spring or school is 
nearly out. It may be both. Shall 
we ask Frances and Loye for t hey 
should know after spending nine 
months together.- Maury Upton 
was too b<>.shful to talk to girls 
t he first of school. Mae might be 
able to tell us if he has overcome 
any of it.-S. P. Durrance, Jr. 
surely does like to tell the chorus, 
when they make mistakes. 
at all ou r basketball games last 
winter, neatly dressed, complete 
with h 2_t (wh ich h e is never with-
out). He is a r abid baseball fan 
and one suspects t hat he would be 
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The "stag" was enjoyed by both 
g roups and it is felt that the affair 
helped to i.n crease the friendly 
spirit be tween the two clubs. 
-----:o:~----
Officers Are Selected 
By Two Boy's Clubs 
Two Harding clubs have already 
begun to plan for next year. The 
Sub-T-16 elected Billy Norris as 
Skipper some time ago, and i.n a 
recent meeting the T . N . T. Club 
elected Carroll Trent to head their 
club for next year. Other officers 
for the dynamiters include: Robert 
Boyd, vice-president and Charles 
Paine, as secretary, Dr. R . R. Coons 
was nHmed to serve his second term 
as sponsor. 
F ew vacancies are to occur in the 
ranks of t he T. N. T.'s wirh o.nly 
one of this y ear's seniors in the 
club. There is a possibility that 
all fourteen of the other members 
will be back next year. There are 
four seniors in the Sub-T club and 
there will be more vacancies. 
Was Anna Mae near enough for 
Durden to catch her when she 
fainted at Conway?-King George 
evidently thought it was cold go-
ing to Searcy. He was se en cover-
ing ·himself up with a blanket. 
Don't forget it was r a ini :: g and 
t'.J.e blanket probaibly servlcd in-
stead of a raincoat.-Dr. Scroggins 
poured cre<"m in his water ins tead 
of his strawberries. 
Arvil Smith has been accused of 
being the most h en-pecked fellow 
on the campus.-Lori ng Ashmore 
likes to come to chorus practice 
even though he doesn't sing.-Jean-
nette Jackson has he hair all curl-
ed up-and we hear that is just 
the way Henry likes it.-T.helma 
Bradley evidently doesn't have 
much confidence in Trent's ability 
to row a boat. She preferred that 
Dr Coons row them across th e 
riv~r.-Leroy Null has a habit of 
- - ---:o:-----
KNIGHT S WIN FROM SINKERS detaining Curtis Turley from class. 
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a raucou s one ii his vocal cords 
wou ld stand the stra in. He offers 
some dry com m ent on each play 
ar;d asks a million questions dur- -
ing the game, but it is a pleasure 
to answer them, he is so serious 
and enjoys it so much. He feels 
the lo :o s of a game just as keenly 
as any of the p layers, he is just 
as exultant over a win, as any fan. 
He is o n e of u s, perhaps that's one 
reason everyon e loves him. 
He is a n excelletn i nstructor in 
his chosen fi e ld. He h as spent a 
life time in s tudy and is still at it 
at 65. O f course, his classes are 
popular with the stud en ts. 
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Why Take Chances? 
Be Moved by ... 
Poteet Transfer 
Company 
Insured an<i Bonded 
Freight Hauleil Morrilton 
Day Pho. 492, Night Pho. 499 
Join the Band next year! "Be out in front'' with 
a Genuine Martin "Handcraft." Instrument. 
"World's Finest" 
Robert o Boy· 1 Agent 
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Balanced, Delicious Meals 
And 
Pleasant Associations 
Organized and Run on the Student 
Co-operative Plan Using 
---------------~-------------------- Student Labor Su~~~-l~~~a;~ e~ as~~~ll ~~!~t~~ ~~:_ .... , .......................... , .... ....... .. ........ ~_ ...... ""=S''IN'K.'''''lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lll lll ll lllllll l lllllllllllllllllllllllllllli _ ========· -
Harding diamond Wednesdav af-
ternoon by a score of 17 to 3. -
Peck Gordon did an excellent job 
on the mound for the Cavaliers, 
with Denzil Keckley catc·hing . . For -
the Sub-T's Cecil Davis pitcherd _ 
with Berryhill catching in the first § The ollege Cl ib four innings. Berryhill took the I~ "Delicious And Refreshing'' -
mound in the fifth and kept it for § " G G Wh · t I '' 
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